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When asked to make a statement about the Motorsports Program, Anthony commented, “Motorsports to me
has been a life saver. Between Mr. Fager’s knowledge and the curriculum, I have learned much more than I
could have ever hoped for on my own. There are plenty of tools and machines I have gotten a chance to use,
everything from boring bars to machine lathes to welding equipment. The knowledge Mr. Fager has shared
with me about motors and fixing them has helped me tremendously. Things I have learned here in the
Motorsports Program (such as tool organization, parts recognition and tool usage)I have actually carried over
to my job on the base. Overall, I am extremely happy I have put in the effort to be in this class, because the
knowledge will be with me for a lifetime.”
Mr. Fager, Instructor in the Motorsports Program had some kind remarks to share. “Anthony is a good
student. He finishes everything I give him to do in the shop and then some. I think he is one of the few who
were born with the mechanical gene. It comes easy to him. He is currently rebuilding his quad, in its entirety,
from the frame up. He is the kind of guy that will turn out to be a really good mechanic. He currently works
on the base, at McGuire with an outside company that takes care of all the plane support equipment. From
what he tells me, he works with people who have a ton of experience, and as I tell all my guys, ask questions
and you will learn a lot of things. Anthony is a good guy. I wish I had more like him. He is the kind of
person that I would hire to work with me.”

